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ABSTRACT
Objectives: To determine the acceptability of Patient initiated side effects 
reporting system in their vernacular language. Methods: All the hundred 
participants were using simple non-probability sampling; participants were 
given red form and blue form 9 Central drug standard and control suspected 
adverse effects form for physicians and patients respectively), placed them 
comfortably and asked to compare and their answers were coded when 
there were ready to convey the answers. All the questions were closed 
ended with prior testing with Cronbach alpha value of 0.75 to find suitability, 
both sheets were give and time allotted for them to get acquaintainted and 
then questions were put forth. Results: Nearly 65 subjects were aware 
that even minor side effects should be reported in blue form by themselves 
while 35% percentage was not familiar with it. Another significant finding 
about 66% people was not familiar with their names or identity such as 
revealing it in the form. Conclusion: Having adverse drug reaction from 

and measures taken were laudable; however, suitability and feasibility in 
our Indian scenario should be improved. Population education may play a 
key role and appointing social pharmacist is also a key option to alleviate 
ground level disconnects.
Key words: Patient initiated adverse drug reporting, Consumer side effects 
reporting from, Blue and red from. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Even today, the primary vision of Pharmacovigilance Programme of 
India is to increase the detection of adverse drug reaction; having full-
fledged since 2010, accounting all medical colleges yet India contribution 
is about 2-3 percent only in ICSR report. Being populous country and 
widely consuming medicines this number is considered to be very 
meager.
One of the key pitfall found in a year ago is lack of collaborations, in 
India traditionally only physicians can report an adverse drug reaction 
which was not so in developed countries. In United States, England, 
Japan, etc. paramedical staffs were trained to detect and report an ADRs. 
For an instance in a meningococcal vaccine study in UK the number 
of reactions reported by staff nurses and pharmacist were much higher 
than those detected by physician themselves.
Having realized it Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission (IPC) made 
number many collaboration to utilize manpower from nursing council if 
Indian, Pharmacy Council, National Aids Control Organization, Revised 
Nation Tuberculosis Control Programme workers etc. People under this 
arena were given training how to fill an adverse drug reaction from super 
signed by physician and it was sent to local nodal center and it was found 
to be successful for a period of time. After all these collaboration PvpI 
incorporated all the private sectors to send their adverse drug reaction to 
nearest nodal center and still it’s functional.1-3 
Major factor our country facing is multiplicity, despite that as a massive 
measure India introduces patient/consumer side effects cum suspected 
adverse effects reporting form in eleven Indian vernacular language and 
in simple manner called as ‘blue form’ and our traditional suspected 

adverse drug reaction in known to be as ‘red form’ to differentiate from 
layman language, the ideology behind this if an patient encounter a 
midler adverse effected following medication he or she can fill the from 
home itself and can be retuned when she visit next day for routine visit. 
This does not waste their time and also an adverse drug reaction is also 
not missed from notification. 
PvPI went a step ahead introduced another measure called ’rural 
pharmacovigilance’, this is to suppliant people who lives remote and 
sometimes people may not visit hospital subsequent day, in these 
scenarios a health worker visit at each sub center level and collect blue 
from if any filled by anybody on previous day4,5 IPC think optimistic 
these collaboration, consumer centric side effects reporting form and 
rural pharmacovigilance would be fruitful measures to determine 
and collected more number of adverse drug reactions in our scenario. 
Kalaiselvan, et al. scientific assistant elaborated these as position 
change of pharmacovigilance programme of India elaborately. Hazra A 
commented this measure would pose challenges as all Indians capable 
of identifying adverse drug problem and able to report in the blue from. 
Our study aims at identifying feasibility and acceptability of both ‘red 
form’ and ’blue form’ among our common day to day patients and 
drafting their opinion and comments.6,7

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was carried using all the guidelines given Indian code of 
Medical Research 2017 and informed consent obtained from all the 
patients after being read our information sheet. STROBE (Strengthening 
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of reporting studies epidemiology) guidelines were followed to collect 
data and to report scientifically robust. 
All the hundred participants were using simple non-probability  
sampling; participants were give red form and blue form, placed them 
comfortably and asked to compare and their answers were coded when 
there were ready to convey the answers as shown in Table 1 and 2.
All the questions were closed ended with prior testing with Cronbach 
alpha value of 0.75 to find suitability, both sheets were give and time 
allotted for them to get acquaintainted and then questions were put 
forth. Answers by them noted in MS excel and descriptive statistics were 
employed and analysis was carried using statistical package of social 
sciences SPSS versions (24 IBM).

RESULTS
100 patents were randomly selected by simple non-probability method, 
outgoing patients 64 were males and 36 were females. 46.7 was their 
average age and they were belonging to semi urban or peri urban area 
and with average socio-economic scale III and the literacy rate range 
from primary school to post graduates and no factors were found to 
distorting study outcome, Nearly 65 subjects were aware that even  
minor side effects should be reported while 35% percentage was not 
familiar with it. Another significant finding about 66 people was not 
familiar with their names or identity such as revealing it in the form, 
detailed finding was tabulated in Tables 1 and 2.

Out of 100 patents were randomly selected by simple non-probability 
method, outgoing patients 64 were males and 36 were females. 46.7 was 
their average age and they were belonging to semi urban or peri urban 
area and with average socio-economic scale III and the literacy rate range 
from primary school to post graduates and no factors were found to 
distorting study outcome, Nearly 65 subjects were aware that even minor 
side effects should be reported while 35% percentage was not familiar 
with it. Another significant finding about 66 people was not familiar with 
their names or identity such as revealing it in the form. Nearly 42 of them 
gave a study suggestion for our last question this form should be given 
along with prescription form which we found worthwhile.

DISCUSSION 
This observational study was carried to determine the feasibility and 
acceptability of patient/consumer initiated direct reporting of adverse 
reaction with intention of increasing our database. One of the main 
advantages being its available use vernacular form but this does not 
come challenges, unlike foreign nations computerized prescription are 
not in place in our country still at majority of places, many public health 
centers tend gave one or two medicine say, a diclofenac and ranitidine 
daily for fibromyalgia on daily basis; in those scenario detecting adverse 
reaction and complaining it would be a problem.
Yet another diversity exist in patient centric from whether they are 
adequately knowledge to write names of all concomitant medication or 
reaction which might be aggravating cause for the side effect, quantifying 
cumulative dose in a day and other factor playing in a pathogenesis of 
adverse drug reaction is beyond scientific nature of a common man. 
Beside these there are hindrance and hesitancy in giving address or 
names, women tend to show lesser curiosity than men in reporting blue 
forms etc. 
Yet out of 100, one third of the population is optimistic toward self-
reporting of side effects and able to give us suggestion which is definitely 
promising of pharmacovigilance program of India.
There is a study Rehan HS, et al. also concluded though it a welcome 
move missing information by patient centric side effects filling form 
would be deterrent in analysis. Beside these our study probably few of 
the limited studies in India to corroborate our results.8-10 
Our study also has limitation it was cross sectional, there were no follow 
up and question were closed ended in order to get their answers quickly 
and save our outpatient time spent in hospital scenario. 

CONCLUSION 
Having adverse drug reaction from and measures taken were laudable; 
however, suitability and feasibility in our Indian scenario should be 
improved. Population education may play a key role. 
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